Sunday, October 21st, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

7 Creampuff Macdaddy
3 Riversathome
5 Rainbow Gold

Really stands out in this field even with the trailing position.
Raced better last time, expecting more today.
This classy horse is always one to think about.

2

1 Jake Parrish
2 Bulldog Tenacity
5 Robintheatm

Meets that much needed soft field and gets the rail here today.
Not coming off much, but I think he is going to step it up in here.
Should be a rock solid threat in here.

3

1 Snoggle
3 Shhh Its A Secret
6 Slots Of Fun

Has had some bad trips lately, now gets the rail as well as class relief.
Raced big in the qualfier, should show big today.
Also droping in class.

4

3 Nothingelsematters
4 Dali Cat
7 Shark Outta Water

May look small, but sure races big!
She won this class already this year it could happen again today.
Not much on the win ticket, but is always right in the action.

5

2 All The Bettor
3 Go Mud
6 Keaton

Coming off a win at Northville will be looking to do the same today.
Drops in class should be heard from in here.
Was a winner last week, but draws poorly.

6

1 Debs New Man
4 Distinctiv Sean
5 Amazing Quest

Made a break last week and still came back on for 2nd.
Parked every step of the way last week and was still right there.
Had the win last outing but does face tougher in here.

7

5 Lillian Road
2 Zinfandart
6 Blissfullannmarie

Has sure shown some rock solid speed over the half mile tracks.
You can't ignore this horse as she never misses the top 3.
Even with the poor post, she should be a factor in here.

8

1 Brother Aidan
5 Ground Shaker
2 Wrapped To Go

Not coming off much, but does drop in class and gets the best post.
She fits very well in this class.
Finally gets a better post after getting parked.

9

4 Njs Trick Pistol
5 Reiki
1 Bestofthebunch

Raced huge in first start after the qualifer, should be even faster today.
Big win last week, will see what happens with the rise in class.
Should be competitive with this inside post.

10

2 Three Rockets
3 On A Cloud
1 The Red Baron

Should be able to walk away with this one with the speed he has.
Has been very fast and successful on this track in the past, will be more tight.
One to think about with the rail.

My top choice of the day is #4 Njs Trick Pistol in Race 9. He raced huge last week his first start right after that big
qualifier and went a full two seconds faster, and I think he is only going to be better this week to win the first ever
Lakeshore Cup.
My value play of the day is #2 Winzel in Race 1.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing1

